ISTANBUL CLASSICS TOUR (09:00 – 13:00, 26 January 2020) for participants
HIGHLIGHTS: TOPKAPI PALACE, HAGIA IRENE CHURCH (FROM OUTSIDE), CAFERAGA MEDRESE, SOGUKCESME STREET
Meet the guide at the lobby of your hotel

Price includes: Guiding, entrances, transportation
Special Note: Topkapı Palace Museum is closed on Tuesdays. It will be replaced with Chora Museum. Caferaga Medrese and Blue Mosque will switch places on Fridays.

Topkapi Museum is the big one...the most important museum of Turkey and the Balkan Peninsula. It is an incomparably rich treasure-chest, brimming with things of historical importance. First, second, third and fourth courtyards; the Audience Hall, Divan-the High Court, Historical Kitchens, Royal Stables, the Treasury, gardens, kiosks...Probably the best commentary on Ottoman History, art and its culture is simply to come direct to the First Courtyard of this amazing Palace. Next place to see is Hagia Irene Church (from outside). Our final place of interest are Caferaga Medrese and Sogukcesme Street. To see these things with a great guide...well, you will never be quite the same again.

Price: 60 € (V.A.T. included) / pax
Sunday’s Walks
BALAT TO TEKFUR TOUR: Mystery walk in the Old Town (09:00 – 13:00, 26 January 2020) for participants
HIGHLIGHTS: BULGARIAN CHURCH, AYAZMA OF BLACHERNA, SYNAGOGUES
Meet your guide at the lobby of your hotel

Price includes: transportation, guiding and entrances to sights

Balat is located on the southern shores of the Golden Horn. It is one of the Jewish districts where Jews were re-settled during the time of the Ottoman Empire. We walk in Balat and find ourselves in intriguing streets with amazingly colorful life. Synagogues, Armenian churches, Romaic churches, Byzantine remnants and Ayazma's are part of today’s adventure. Although once it had seven synagogues, now it has only two in good condition: Ahrida and Yambol Synagogues. The cast-iron Bulgarian Orthodox church of St. Stephen of the Bulgars, the city walls and the ruins of the Byzantine palace known as Tekfur Saray, the Armenian Church of Surp Hreşdagabet are among many other places we visit during this tour.

Price: 60 € (V.A.T. included) / pax
BOSPHORUS CRUISE & ASIAN SIDE WITH BOSPHORUS BRIDGE, CAMLICA HILL AND DOLMABAHÇE PALACE TOUR (Full Day with lunch, For accompanying person only)

Date Options:
- 24 January 2020
- 25 January 2020

CRUISE ON BOSPHORUS (90 minutes)
SPICE BAZAAR
RUSTEM PASHA MOSQUE
DOLMABAHÇE PALACE
BOSPHORUS BRIDGE
CAMLICA HILL

Price includes: Guiding, transportation, Bosphorus Cruise (90 minutes), entrance fee and lunch

This is alternative Bosphorus Cruise for travelers that have limited time in Istanbul. You will first visit the Spice Bazaar where your guide explains the miracle of the herbs and spices! We visit Rüstem Pasha Mosque and then have a sightseeing tour for 90 minutes. The boat goes by the shores of Bosphorus while your guide specialist on Bosphorus will explain you everything on route. You will see the views of Dolmabahçe Palace, Leander Tower, two suspension bridges, Rumeli Hisarı Fortress, beautiful mansions by the shores of Bosphorus and finally we disembark near the Spice Bazaar. Passengers willing to continue our full day tour will disembark in Üsküdar.

Bosphorus Bridge was built in 1973 and its length between two legs is 1074 meters and the time of construction was the fourth longest suspension bridge of the world. Çamlıca Hill is the highest peak of Istanbul. Following a short drive after the suspension bridge we will reach the 268 meters hill. Here we will see the splendid panorama of the Bosphorus Strait. Following a photo stop we continue to drive over the suspension bridge and than arrive to Dolmabahçe Palace where you will have a unique experience of this magnificent 19th century building with excellent guide.

Price: 80 € (V.A.T. included) / pax

***Deadline for the social tours 10th of January, 2020. Please contact alen_demirel@brosgroup.net to arrange your social tours.